Composition, constitution, and interaction of bone with hydroxyapatite coatings determined by FT Raman microscopy.
An optimized FT Raman microscope (inverted microscope with high throughput of radiation) was developed that allows minimal sample preparation and Raman spectroscopy without fluorescence. A quantitative determination of the mineralization of bone tissue and hydroxyapatite (HA) coatings of hip and knee prostheses was performed. The lateral resolution reached down to 10 microm. The distribution of the HA content in the coatings investigated was found to be similar all the time. This result was independent of the composition of the coatings and the history of the whole prosthesis. In the immediate vicinity of the prosthesis a large HA content could be observed that decreased to a minimum towards the periphery of the coating and increased at the site of the ongrown bone. For the interface between bone and HA coating a transitional zone was observed at a lateral distance of 30-40 microm to the implant.